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UNITED STATES
COURT
UNITED
STATESDISTRICT
DISTRICT
COURT
DISTRICT OF
DISTRICT
OFMINNESOTA
MINNESOTA

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CAPITOL RECORDS
CAPITOL
RECORDSINC.,
INC.,
A
A Delaware
Delaware corporation,
corporation, et
et al.,
Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs,
Civil File
Civil
FileNo.
No.06-1497
06-1497(MJD/RLE)
(MJD/RLE)

v.

JAMMIE THOMAS,
JAMMIE
THOMAS,

Defendant.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------BRIEF
AMICI
CURIAE
ELECTRONIC
FRONTER
FOUNDATION,
BRIEF AMICI
CURIAE
OF OF
ELECTRONIC
FRONTER
FOUNDATION,
PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE,
UNITED
STATES
INTERNET
INDUSTRY
PUBLIC
KNOWLEDGE,
UNITED
STATES
INTERNET
INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION,
COMPUTER
& COMMUNICATIONS
INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION,AND
AND
COMPUTER
& COMMUNICATIONS
INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATIONININ
SUPPORT
DEFENDANT
JAMMIE
THOMAS
ASSOCIATION
SUPPORT
OFOF
DEFENDANT
JAMMIE
THOMAS
INTRODUCTION
AND
SUMMARY
OF ARGUMENT
INTRODUCTION AND
SUMMARY
OF ARGUMENT
The Electronic Frontier Foundation
Foundation ("EFF"),
(“EFF”),Public
PublicKnowledge,
Knowledge,the
theUnited
UnitedStates
States
Communications
Industry
Internet Industry Association
Association ("USIIA"),
(“USIIA”),and
andthe
theComputer
Computer& &
Communications
Industry
Association ("CCIA")
thisthis
briefbrief
as amici
curiae
in support
of Defendant
Jammie
(“CCIA”)filefile
as amici
curiae
in support
of Defendant
Jammie
an issue
issue whose
whose importance
importance reaches
reacheswell
well beyond this case: the proper
Thomas to address
address an

scope of
of the
the exclusive right of
scope
of distribution
distributionas
asdefined
definedininsection
section106(3)
106(3)ofofthe
theCopyright
Copyright
Act,
Act, 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 106(3).

forfor
Ms. Thomas,
Thomas, like
like more
morethan
than20,000
20,000other
otherindividuals,
individuals,was
wassued
suedbybyPlaintiffs
Plaintiffs
sharing
software.'
copyright infringement
infringementbased
based on
on her
heruse
use ofofpeer-to-peer
peer-to-peer("P2P")
(“P2P”)flefile
sharing
software.1
jury was
The jury
was instructed that:

forfor
electronic
The act
act of
ofmaking
makingcopyrighted
copyrightedsound
soundrecordings
recordingsavailable
available
electronic
distribution on
distribution
on aa peer-to-peer
peer-to-peer network,
network,without
withoutlicense
licensefrom
fromthe
thecopyright
copyright
owners, violates
owners'
exclusive
rightright
of distribution,
owners,
violates the
thecopyright
copyright
owners’
exclusive
of distribution,
regardless
of whether actual distribution
distribution has
regardless of
has been
been shown.
This instruction
matter of law.
instruction was
was erroneous
erroneous as
as aa matter
law. The
Theplain
plainlanguage
languageofofthe
theCopyright
Copyright
1

i For an overview of
of the
the history of
of the
the recording industry's
industry’s national
national litigation
litigationcampaign
campaign
against P2P
P2Pfile
fle sharing,
EFF, RIAA
RIAA v.
v. The
The People:
People. Four
Four Years
Years Later
Later (Aug. 2007),
against
sharing, see
see EFF,
available at http://w2.eff.org/IP/P2P/riaa_at_four.pdf.
http://w2.eff.org/IP/P2P/riaa_at_four.pdf.
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Act
of the
distribution
right right
Act and
andapplicable
applicableprecedents
precedentsmandate
mandatethat
thatananinfringement
infringement
of the
distribution
requires
copies
of aofcopyrighted
work-a
requires the
the unauthorized,
unauthorized,actual
actualdissemination
disseminationof of
copies
a copyrighted
work—a
completed act
act of transfer. To
liability
based
on on
anything
completed
Topermit
permitaafinding
findingofofdistribution
distribution
liability
based
anything
106 (3) into
less would
section
of civil
attempt
less
would be
betototransform
transform
section 106(3)
intoananunbounded
unboundedform
form
of civil
attempt

liability, even
liability,
evenwhere
whereno
nocopies
copieshad
hadever
ever been
been distributed
distributed and
and thus
thus no
no harm
harm had
had ever
ever been
been

inflicted on
inflicted
on the
the copyright
copyright owner.
owner.
liability
is atisstake.
Acceptance
of the of
"making
More than
than just
justMs.
Ms.Thomas'
Thomas’
liability
at stake.
Acceptance
the “making
available" theory
of of
other
contexts.
As will
available”
theory could
could disrupt
disruptcopyright
copyrightlaw
lawinina variety
a variety
other
contexts.
As be
will be
discussedfurther
further below,
below, several
several Plaintiffs sued
XM Radio,
discussed
sued a national radio
radio broadcaster,
broadcaster, XM
Radio,
based
on aavariant
variant of
of the
the “making
"making available"
based on
available” theory
theory that
that they
they advance
advance here.
here. See
See Atlantic
Atlantic
Recording Corp.
1:06-cv-03733-DAB
(S.D.N.Y.
filedfiled
May May
Corp. v.v.XM
XMSatellite
SatelliteRadio,
Radio,No.
No.
1:06-cv-03733-DAB
(S.D.N.Y.
2006) 2
16, 2006).
16,
Copyright owners
owners have
have also
also pressed
pressed this theory against Google, contending
.2
search engine
engineruns
runsafoul
afoul of
of an
an expansive
expansive“making
"making available”
available" conception
that the Internet search
10, 10,
Inc.Inc.
v. Amazon.com,
Inc.,Inc.,
508 508
F.3dF.3d
11461146
(9th (9th
of the
the distribution
distributionright.
right.See
SeePerfct
Perfect
v. Amazon.com,
Industry
Association
of America
hashas
sentsent
thousands
of of
Cir. 2007).
2007). And
Andthe
theRecording
Recording
Industry
Association
of America
thousands
DMCA notices
DMCA
noticestotocolleges
collegesand
anduniversities
universitiesbased
basedsolely
solelyon
onevidence
evidencethat
thatstudents
studentshave
have
made songs
others.
See See
Ted Ted
Bridis,
AP. Music
made
songs available
available for
forpossible
possibledownload
downloadbyby
others.
Bridis,
AP: Music
Companies Targeting
Targeting Colleges, S.F. CHRONICLE
(Feb.21,
21,2007).
2007). As
Companies
CHRONICLE (Feb.
As aa result
resultofofthese
these
students can
can suffer
suffer a range
range of consequences,
including fines
fnes and
notices, students
consequences, including
and permanent
permanent loss
loss
to their
their school
school networks.
networks. Id.
of access
access to
Id.

of the
extraordinary
penalties
thatthat
Getting this
this issue
issue right
rightisisalso
alsocrucial
crucialininlight
light
of the
extraordinary
penalties
can follow
follow from
Copyright
infringement
is a is
simple
cause
of of
can
fromaafinding
findingofofinfringement.
infringement.
Copyright
infringement
a simple
cause

action, containing just two
two elements:
elements: proof
proof of
ofownership
ownershipand
and proof
proofofofuse
useininviolation
violationofof
one or more exclusive statutory rights. Because
Because there
there is no
no need
need to allege or prove actual
2
2

http://eff.org/IP/digitalradio/XM_complaint.pdf. XM
Complaint available at http://eff.org/IP/digitalradio/XM_complaint.pdf.
XM
subsequentlysettled
settledwith
with the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs in that suit, but the
the fact
fact the
the case
casewas
wasfiled
fled well
well
subsequently
illustrates
amici
's
concerns.
illustrates amici’s concerns.
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damage, proof
proof of those two elements is a gateway to statutory damages
that may
may be
be well
well
damage,
damages that

in this
case,
where
Ms.
Thomas
was
out of
of proportion
proportiontotoany
anyparticular
particularactual
actualharm-as
harm—as
in this
case,
where
Ms.
Thomas
was
over
$222,000. Given
thethe
serious
consequences
thatthat
flow flow
from from
found liable
liableforfor
over $222,000.
Given
serious
consequences
copyright's strict
regime,
the Court
should
resist resist
Plaintiffs
imprecations
to
copyright’s
strictliability
liability
regime,
the Court
should
Plaintiffs
imprecations
to
absent an
an unequivocal
unequivocal expression
expression of
of Congressional intent.
expand that regime absent

STATEMENT OF
STATEMENT
OFINTEREST
INTEREST
Amici
Amici are
are public
public interest
interest and
and industry
industry groups
groups with
withstrong
strong interests
interests in
in ensuring
ensuring that
that
Copyright Act
submit
thisthis
brief
to address
thethe
proper,
the Copyright
Actisisinterpreted
interpretedproperly.
properly.Amici
Amici
submit
brief
to address
proper,
limited scope
limited
scope of the
the distribution
distribution right
rightdefined
definedinin17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§106.
106.Amici
Amiciexpress
expressno
noview
view
regarding the merits of any other claims Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsmay
mayhave,
have, nor
nor on
on any
any fair
fairuse
use or
orother
other
defenses that
that Ms.
Ms. Thomas may have with
with respect
defenses
respect to those claims.

public
interest
organization
devoted
to to
EFF isis aamember-supported,
member-supported,nonprofit
nonprofit
public
interest
organization
devoted
lawlaw
strikes
between
the the
interests
of of
maintaining the
the traditional
traditionalbalance
balancethat
thatcopyright
copyright
strikes
between
interests
interests of
of the
the public. Founded
copyright owners
owners and the interests
Founded inin1990,
1990,EFF
EFFrepresents
represents more
dues-paying members
consumers,
hobbyists,
computer
than 13,000 dues-paying
membersincluding
including
consumers,
hobbyists,
computer
programmers,
students, teachers,
teachers,and
andresearchers
researchersunited
unitedinin their
their reliance
programmers, entrepreneurs,
entrepreneurs, students,

on aa balanced
balanced copyright
copyright system
system that
thatensures
ensures adequate
adequate protection
protection for
forcopyright
copyrightowners
owners
while
a ruling
on on
thisthis
while ensuring
ensuring broad
broad access
access to information
informationininthe
thedigital
digitalage.
age.Because
Because
a ruling

motion may
may have
have implications
implications for
forconsumers
consumers and
and new
new technology
technology innovators,
innovators, EFF
EFF has
has aa
interest in
in ensuring
ensuring that
that the
thestatutorily
statutorily limited
limited § 106(3) right
strong interest
right is
is correctly
correctly applied
applied in
in
this and
this
and other
othercases.3
cases.3

Public Knowledge
public
interest
organization
advocating
for
Knowledgeisisa non-proft,
a non-profit,
public
interest
organization
advocating
for
3

several
other
district
court
cases
that that
havehave
3 EFF has
has appeared
appeared as
as amicus
amicus curiae
curiaeinin
several
other
district
court
cases
addressedthe
the scope
scopeof
of the
the distribution right.
Enter.
Group
v. Barker,
No. No.
05- 05addressed
right.Elektra
Elektra
Enter.
Group
v. Barker,
Feb.
23,23,
2006);
Fonovisa
v. Alvarez,
NoNo
1:06-CVCV-7340 KMK
KMK(S.D.N.Y.,
(S.D.N.Y.,brief
brieffled
filed
Feb.
2006);
Fonovisa
v. Alvarez,
1:06-CV011 (N.D. Tex.,
June
1, 2006);
Elektra
v. Dennis,
No. 07-CV-39
DPJ JCS
011
Tex.,brief
brieffled
filed
June
1, 2006);
Elektra
v. Dennis,
No. 07-CV-39
DPJ JCS
6, 6,
2007);
Atlantic
v. Howell,
No.No.
CV CV
06-02076
PHXPHX
NVWNVW
(S.D. Miss., brief
brieffled
filedApr.
Apr.
2007);
Atlantic
v. Howell,
06-02076
11, 2008); London-Sire
Jan.
(D. Ariz.,
Ariz.,brief
brieffled
filed
Jan. 11,
London-Sire v.v. Doe,
Doe,No.
No. 1:04-CV-12434-NG (D.
(D.
in in
thisthis
case,
those
cases
accused
Mass, brief fled
filedFeb.
Feb.7,7,2008).
2008).AsAs
case,
those
casesinvolve
involveindividuals
individuals
accused
by record labels of downloading
downloading and
and uploading
uploading music
music over
over the
the Internet.
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consumers' digital
digital rights
bebe
consumers'
rights and
and aa vibrant
vibrantinformation
informationcommons.
commons.These
Thesegoals
goalscan
canonly
only
all all
parties-creators,
users,
and intermediaries-are
balanced
met when
when the
therights
rightsofof
parties—creators,
users,
and intermediaries—are
balanced
distribution
right
will will
havehave
appropriately. An
An inappropriately
inappropriatelyexpansive
expansivereading
readingofofthethe
distribution
right
users
of digital
works
as well
the as
ability
far-reaching effects
effects on
onthe
therights
rightsof of
users
of digital
works
as as
well
the of
ability of

innovators to find
find new,
new, legal
legal uses
uses for
for those
those works.
works.
100 members
USIIA
association
withwith
moremore
than than 100
members who
USIIAisisa trade
a trade
association
who provide
providethe
the

facilities and
members
facilities
and services
services that
that constitute
constitute the
the Internet
Internet as
as we
we know
knowitittoday.
today.USIIA
USIIA
members
("ISPs"), who
content,
email
include Internet
InternetService
ServiceProviders
Providers (“ISPs”),
whoprovide
provideproprietary
proprietary
content,
email

capability, and
and web browsing
browsing functionalities
functionalitiestototheir
theirsubscribers.
subscribers.USIIA
USIIAPresident
PresidentDavid
David
P. McClure,
McClure, aa prominent
prominent Internet
Internetindustry
industryspokesperson,
spokesperson, has
has testified
testified before
before Congress
Congress on

numerous occasions
of Internet
policy policy
and intellectual
numerous
occasions regarding
regardingthetheintersection
intersection
of Internet
and intellectual
property. USIIA
USIIAhas
hasparticipated
participatedininnumerous
numerousfederal
federaland
andstate
statecourt
courtcases
cases raising
raising issues
issues

and subscriber
subscriberpolicies
policiesin
in the
thecontext
contextof
of interpretations
interpretations of
of the
the DMCA.
DMCA.
of ISP duties and

CCIA is
CCIA
is an
an international,
international, nonproft
nonprofitassociation
associationofoftechnology
technologycompanies
companies dedicated
dedicated
thethe
to open
open markets,
markets, open
open systems,
systems, and open networks. CCIA
CCIAmembers
membersparticipate
participatein in
technology
industries,
ranging
from the
Internet, information,
information,and
andcommunications
communications
technology
industries,
ranging
from the
largest in
in the
the business
businesstotosmall
smallentrepreneurial
entrepreneurialfirms.
frms. CCIA
largest
CCIAmembers
membersemploy
employnearly
nearlyone
one
million people
revenues exceeding
exceeding$200
$200billion.
billion. AAcomplete
million
people and
and generate
generate annual revenues
completelist
listofof
CCIA's members
at http://www.ccianet.org/members.html.
CCIACCIA
CCIA’s
membersisisavailable
availableonline
online
at http://www.ccianet.org/members.html.
members rely
rely heavily
members
heavily on
on their
theirintellectual
intellectualproperty
propertyand
anddepend
dependupon
uponrobust
robustintellectual
intellectual
property protection to
thethe
same
time,
thethe
to encourage
encourage innovation
innovation and
and produce
produce profts.
profits.AtAt
same
time,
ability to
ability
tocreate
create and
and innovate
innovate free
free from
fromdisputes
disputes over
over intellectual
intellectualproperty
propertyisisessential
essentialtoto
members'
industries.
CCIA members
thus depend
theupon the
innovation ininCCIA
CCIA
members’
industries.
CCIA members
thus upon
depend

copyright system
system to strike
strike the
the right
rightbalance
balance between
between underprotection
underprotection and
and overprotection,
and thereby
thereby fulfill
fulfill its
and
itsconstitutional
constitutionalpurpose
purpose of
of promoting
promotingprogress.
progress.
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ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
1.
I.

Dissemination
of of
The Plain
PlainLanguage
LanguageofofSection
Section106(3)
106(3)Requires
RequiresActual
Actual
Dissemination
Phonorecords or
orCopies.
Copies.
Phonorecords
language
of the
statute,
and and
that that
Statutory interpretation
interpretation begins
beginswith
withthetheplain
plain
language
of the
statute,

familiar canon
copyright
law.
TheThe
Copyright
Act represents
a a
familiar
canon isisparticularly
particularlycrucial
crucialin in
copyright
law.
Copyright
Act represents
painstaking set
compromises
aimed
at balancing
the interests
of both
set ofoflegislative
legislative
compromises
aimed
at balancing
the interests
of both
owners and
and users
users of
of copyrighted works. See
owners
See Sony
Sony Corp.
Corp.v.v.Universal
UniversalCity
CityStudios,
Studios,464
464
U.S. 417,
thethe
Supreme
has
explained,
"[a]“[a]
copyright,
like like
otherother
417, 429
429 (1984).
(1984).AsAs
SupremeCourt
Court
has
explained,
copyright,
carefully
defined
and and
carefully
delimited
intellectual property,
property,comprises
comprisesa aseries
seriesof of
carefully
defined
carefully
delimited
interests to
to which
which the law affords correspondingly exact protections.”
protections." Dowling
interests
Dowlingv.v.United
United
States, 473
473 U.S.
U.S. 207, 216 (1985).
States,

Although
owner
areare
often
described
Although the
theexclusive
exclusiverights
rightsgranted
grantedtotoa copyright
a copyright
owner
often
described
using the shorthand
shorthandterms
terms“reproduction,
"reproduction, public
public performance,
performance, public
public display,
display, distribution,

and adaptation,"
specificity.
See See 17
17 U.S.C.
and
adaptation,” the
the statute
statute defines
defines their
theirscope
scopewith
withmore
more
specificity.
106. Each
byby
a set
of of
statutory
exceptions,
many
of of
§ 106.
Each exclusive
exclusive right
rightisisfurther
furtherdefned
defined
a set
statutory
exceptions,
many
which apply
apply differently
differentlydepending
dependingon
onwhich
whichexclusive
exclusiveright
rightisisimplicated.4
implicated.4 And
And because
because
each exclusive
exclusive right can
assigned or
or licensed,
licensed, many
many rights
rights holders control
each
can be separately
separately assigned
of the
the exclusive
exclusive rights,
rights, which in
only a subset
subset of
in turn
turn means
means that many contractual licensing
arrangements between
betweenprivate
private parties
parties depend
dependon
onaacareful
careful parsing
parsing of
of the exclusive rights.
arrangements

Precisely because
so much in
a clear
understanding
of of
because so
in the
thecopyright
copyrightsystem
systemturns
turnsonon
a clear
understanding
which exclusive
it isitcritical
that that
courts
exclusive rights
rightsare
areimplicated
implicatedbybyany
anyparticular
particularactivity,
activity,
is critical
courts
attend closely to the statutory scheme,
rather than
than freely
freely embroidering on itit based
attend
scheme, rather
based on the
431 (“the
perceived
case.
See See
SonySony
Corp.,
("the
perceived equities
equities ofofany
anyparticular
particular
case.
Corp., 464 U.S.
U.S. atat 431

protection given to copyrights is wholly
whollystatutory").
statutory”).
4
4

See, e.g., 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
§§ 109
109(first
(first sale
salelimitation
limitation on distribution
distribution right);
See,
right);110
110 (exceptions
(exceptions to
to
e.g.,
public performance right); 111 (statutory license for public performance by cable

public performance right); 111 (statutory license for public performance by cable
television); 114
television);
114 (statutory
(statutory license
license for
for public
publicperformance
performance by
by webcasters);
webcasters); 118 (statutory
license for public
performance
by
nonproft
broadcasters).
public performance nonprofit broadcasters).
5
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A.
A.

(and
Controlling
Precedent
Interpreting
It) Make
The Copyright
CopyrightAct
Act
(and
Controlling
Precedent
Interpreting
It)Clear
Make Clear
That §§ 106(3)
of of
Copies
to to
thethe
Public.
That
106(3) Requires
RequiresActual
ActualDissemination
Dissemination
Copies
Public.
section of
of the Copyright Act
The plain meaning of the relevant section
Act fatally
fatallyundermines
undermines

Plaintiffs'
confate
"making
available"
with "actual
distribution."
Section
Plaintiffs’effort
effortto to
conflate
“making
available”
with “actual
distribution.”

Section

106 (3) bestows
"to“to
distribute
copies
or or
106(3)
bestows on the
the owner
owner of
ofaacopyright
copyrightthe
theexclusive
exclusiveright
right
distribute
copies

phonorecords
work
to the
by saleby
or other
transfer
phonorecords of
ofthe
thecopyrighted
copyrighted
work
to public
the public
sale or
otheroftransfer of
17 U.S.C. § 106(3). This
or lending.”
lending." 17
ownership, or by rental, lease,
lease, or
Thislanguage
language cannot
cannot be

read
to include
include “making
"making available."
read to
available.”
"If the
“If
the intent
intentofofCongress
Congress can
can be
be clearly
clearly discerned
discerned from
from the
the statute's
statute’s language,
language, the

judicial
States
Whiting,
165
F.3d
631,
633
(8th
Cir.Cir.
1999).
judicialinquiry
inquirymust
mustend."
end.”United
United
Statesv. v.
Whiting,
165
F.3d
631,
633
(8th
1999).
here. The
That is precisely the case
case here.
The distribution
distributionright
rightencompasses
encompasses only
only the
the distribution
distribution
in certain
of certain
certain things
things ("copies
(“copiesororphonorecords"),
phonorecords”),totocertain
certainpeople
people("the
(“thepublic"),
public”),
in certain
ways (“by
("by sale
sharp
ways
sale or
or other
other transfer
transfer of
of ownership,
ownership, or
orby
byrental,
rental,lease,
lease, or
orlending").
lending”).In In
sharp
contrast to choices
contrast
choices Congress
Congress has
has made
made elsewhere,
elsewhere, the
thelanguage
languageofof§ §106(3)
106(3)does
doesnotnot

include any prohibitory
prohibitorylanguage
language pertaining
pertaining to
toofers
offerstotodistribute,
distribute,attempts
attemptstotodistribute,
distribute,
"making available"
or the “making
available” of
of copyrighted
copyrighted works.
works.When
WhenCongress
Congress means
means to prohibit ofers
offers
has
done
so so
expressly.
See,See,
e.g.,e.g., 17
17 U.S.C.
to act,
act, as
as well
wellasasthe
theacts
actsthemselves,
themselves,it it
has
done
expressly.
means
to to
§ 901(a)(4) (where semiconductor
semiconductor mask
mask works
worksare
areconcerned,
concerned,"to
“todistribute
distribute
means
transfer,
or tooroffer
to sell,to
lease,
or otherwise
sell, lease,
lease, bail,
bail,ororotherwise
otherwise
transfer,
to offer
sell, bail
lease,
bail or otherwise
transfer"); 35 U.S.C.
transfer”);
U.S.C. § 271(a) (exclusive right
rightofofa apatent
patentowner
ownerreaches
reachesanyone
anyonewho
who
"without authority
offers to sell, or sells any patented
patentedinvention
invention ....
“without
authoritymakes,
makes, uses,
uses, offers
. . .”).
.").
language,itit is
is no
no wonder
wonder that
that the
the Eighth
Eighth Circuit
Circuit Court of
Given this unambiguous language,
of
Appeals has
has foreclosed
foreclosedPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' effort
Rental
effort to
to rewrite
rewrite§§106(3).
106(3).InInNational
NationalCar
Car
RentalSys.,
Sys.,
991 F.2d 426,
1993), the Eighth
Inc. v.v.Computer
ComputerAssoc.
Assoc.Int'l,
Int’l, 991
426, 434
434(8th
(8thCir.
Cir. 1993),
EighthCircuit
Circuit

considered whether a contract
a software
program
beyond
the the
considered
contract claim
claimbased
basedon
onuse
useofof
a software
program
beyond
was preempted
preemptedby
bythe
theCopyright
Copyright Act.
Act. National
terms of a license agreement
agreement was
NationalCar
CarRental
Rental
argued that a restriction
party's
behalf
amounted
to ato a
argued
restriction on
onusing
usingthe
thesoftware
softwareonona athird
third
party’s
behalf
amounted
restriction on
on that
that restriction
restriction would
on distribution,
distribution,and,
and, therefore,
therefore, a contract claim based
based on
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be preempted
The court
rejected
that argument,
holdingholding
that a that a
preempted by
bycopyright
copyrightlaw.
law.
The court
rejected
that argument,
of of
a a
copyright holder's
holder’s distribution
distributionright
rightwas
wasviolated
violatedonly
onlythrough
throughananactual
actualdistribution
distribution
parties.
at 430,
copy of aa work,
work, and
and not
notby
bypermitting
permittingthe
theuse
useofofa aprogram
programbybythird
third
parties.Id. Id.
at 430,
notnot
forbid
the dissemination
of copies,
and and
434. Because
Becausethe
theprovisions
provisionsatatissue
issuediddid
forbid
the dissemination
of copies,
because
the allegations in
notnot
concern
the the
dissemination
of actual
because the
inthe
thecomplaint
complaintdiddid
concern
dissemination
of actual
copies, the
the distribution
distribution right was not implied
preempted. Id.
copies,
implied and
and the claim was not preempted.
Id.

is supported
by the
decisions
of numerous
otherother
The Eighth
Eighth Circuit's
Circuit’sposition
position
is supported
by the
decisions
of numerous

courts.

thethe
Ninth
Circuit
held that
In Perfct
Perfect 10 v. Amazon.com,
Amazon.com, for
forexample,
example,
Ninth
Circuit
held that

"distribution requires
F.3d at
at 1162.
1162. In
“distribution
requires an
an `actual
‘actual dissemination'
dissemination’ of
ofaa copy."
copy.” 508 F.3d
In coming
coming

to this conclusion, the Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Circuitjoined
joinedaanumber
numberofoflower
lowercourts
courtsthat
thathave
haveaddressed
addressed
this issue
issue in the digital context.
context. See
See In
In re
reNapster,
Napster, Inc.
Inc.Copyright
CopyrightLitig.,
Litig.,377
377F.F.Supp.
Supp.2d
2d
Arista
Records,
Inc. v. Inc. v.
796, 802 (N.D. Cal.
Cal. 2005) (collecting authorities);
authorities);
Arista
Records,
Mp3Board.com, Inc.,
1997918
at at
*4 *4
(S.D.N.Y.
Aug.Aug.
Inc., No.
No.00-Civ.-4660-SHS,
00-Civ.-4660-SHS,2002
2002WL
WL
1997918
(S.D.N.Y.

29, 2002).
alone,
twotwo
district
courts
havehave
expressly
rejected
the the
In the
thepast
pastfew
fewmonths
months
alone,
district
courts
expressly
rejected
"making available"
“making
available” theory
theory ininfile-sharing
file-sharingcases.
cases. InInAtlantic
Atlanticv.v.Howell,
Howell, __ F. Supp. 2d __,,
Apr.
29,29,
2008),
plaintiff
recording
companies
moved
for for
2008 WL
WL1927353
1927353(D.
(D.Ariz.
Ariz.
Apr.
2008),
plaintiff
recording
companies
moved
se defendant,
defendant,based
basedon
onaamaking
makingavailable
availabletheory.
theory. The
summary judgment against
against aa pro se

that the
the “great
"great weight
weight of authority"
section 106(3)
106(3) “is
"is not
court concluded that
authority” establishes
establishes that section
violated
defendant has
hasactually
actually distributed
distributed an
an unauthorized
unauthorized copy
copy of
of the
the work
work to
violated unless
unless the defendant

member of the
at at
*6.*6.
Evidence
thatthat
a defendant
made
a copy
of aof
work
a member
the public."
public.”Id.Id.
Evidence
a defendant
made
a copy
a work

available to the public, on its own,
own, "only
“onlyshows
showsthat
thatthe
the defendant
defendant attempted to distribute
there is no basis
." Id.
in in
the copy, and there
basis for attempt liability
liabilityininthe
thestatute
statute.... . . .”
Id.Similarly,
Similarly,
London-Sire v.
held
that
"merely
v. Doe,
Doe, 542
542 F.
F.Supp.
Supp.2d
2d153
153(D.
(D.Mass.
Mass.2008),
2008),the
thecourt
court
held
that
“merely
exposing music
music files
files to the
the internet
internet is
is not
not copyright
copyright infringement.”
infringement." Id.
exposing
Id.atat176.
176.

The leading copyright
copyright law
lawcommentators
commentators agree
agree that
that "an
“an actual
actual transfer
transfer must
musttake
take
place; a mere
mere offer
offer for sale
will not
Goldstein,
2 GOLDSTEIN
sale will
notinfringe
infringethe
theright."
right.”Paul
Paul
Goldstein,
2 GOLDSTEINON
ON
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COPYRIGHT
7.5.1 (3d ed.
Nimmer
& David
Nimmer,
2
OPYRIGHT § 7.5.1
ed. 2007); accord
accord Melville
MelvilleB. B.
Nimmer
& David
Nimmer,
2
C

NIMMER ON
OPYRIGHT § §8.11[A]
F.Patry,
Patry,4 4PATRY
PATRYON
ONCOPYRIGHT
COPYRIGHT
NIMMER
ON C
COPYRIGHT
8.11 [A](2007);
(2007); William
William F.
of of
copies
... . . . ,. there is no
§ 13:9 (2007) ("[W]ithout
(“[W]ithoutactual
actualdistribution
distribution
copies
no violation
violationofofthe
the
distribution right.").
distribution
right.”).
`strong presumption'
plain
language
of theofstatute
expresses
"The ‘strong
“The
presumption’that
thatthethe
plain
language
the statute
expresses
congressional intent is
United
congressional
is rebutted
rebutted only
onlyinin`rare
‘rareand
andexceptional
exceptionalcircumstances."'
circumstances.’”
United
States v.
v. Clintwood
Clintwood Elkhorn
(citations
omitted).
States
Elkhorn Mn.
Min.Co.,
Co.,128
128S.S.Ct.Ct.1511,
1511,1518
1518(2008)
(2008)
(citations
omitted).
No such
view
of the
distribution
rightright
such circumstances
circumstances apply here.
here. Simply
Simplyput,
put,Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
view
of the
distribution
would
cause
action
for for
attempted
would effectively
effectivelycreate
createaanew
new(and
(andexceedingly
exceedinglyvague)
vague)
causeof of
action
attempted
possibility
of distribution
alonealone
and thus
copyright infringement,
infringement,based
basedononthethemere
mere
possibility
of distribution
and thus

entirely disconnected
disconnected from any actual harm. No
Nosuch
such animal
animal exists
exists in
in copyright
copyrightlaw,
law,nor
nor
should it.
B.

of of
thethe
Statute
Were
Ambiguous,
It WillItNot
Support
Even IfIfthe
theLanguage
Language
Statute
Were
Ambiguous,
Will
Not Support
Plaintiffs' "Making
Available"
Conception
of § of
106(3).
Plaintiffs’
“Making
Available”
Conception
§ 106(3).
Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs doubtless
doubtless will
willcontend,
contend,as
asthey
theyhave
haveininother
otherfile-sharing
file-sharingcases,
cases,that
thatthe
the

"authorization" clause
to to
“authorization”
clause contained
contained ininsection
section106
106expands
expandsdirect
directinfringement
infringementliability
liability
reach
those who
who merely offer
so.so.
Congress
reach those
offer or
ormake
makeavailable
availablecopyrighted
copyrightedworks.
works.NotNot
Congress
intended the
provide
a statutory
foundation
for secondary
intended
the "authorization"
“authorization”clause
clauseto to
provide
a statutory
foundation
for secondary
liability, not
liability,
nottotoexpand
expandthe
the scope
scope of
of direct
direct infringement
infringementliability.
liability.See
SeeH.R.
H.R.Rep.
Rep.94-1476,
94-1476,
is is
at 61 (1976), reprinted
reprinted in
in1976
1976U.S.C.C.A.N.
U.S.C.C.A.N.5674
5674("Use
(“Useofofthe
thephrase
phrase`to‘toauthorize'
authorize’
intended to avoid any
infringers.");
Venegasintended
any question
question as
as to
to the
the liability
liabilityofofcontributory
contributory
infringers.”);
VenegasHernandez
5757
(1st(1st
Cir.Cir.
2005).
In theIn
words
of the First
Hernandez v. ACEMLA,
ACEMLA,424
424F.3d
F.3d50,50,
2005).
the words
of the First
Circuit,
Circuit,
Mere authorization of an infringing
infringingact
act isisan
an insuffcient
insufficientbasis
basisfor
forcopyright
copyright
infringement. Infringement
depends
upon
whether
an
infringing
act,
such
Infringement depends upon whether an infringing
act,
such
as
copying
or
performing,
has
occurred.
Therefore,
to
prove
inringement,
as copying performing, has
Therefore, to prove infringement,
claimant must
must show
show “an
"an infringing
infringing act after the authorization.”
authorization."
aa claimant
Latin
Archdiocese
of San
Juan,
499499
F.3dF.3d
32, 46
Latin Amer.
Amer.Music
MusicCo.
Co.v. v.
Archdiocese
of San
Juan,
32,(1st
46 Cir.
(1st2007)
Cir. 2007)
(citing Venegas-Hernandez,
(citing
Venegas-Hernandez, 424 F.3d
F.3datat 57-59) (internal citations
citationsomitted);
omitted);accord
accord
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Resnick
v. Copyright Clearance
Resnick v.
Clearance Center,
Center, Inc.,
Inc., 422
422 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 252,
252, 259
259 (D.
(D.Mass.
Mass.2006)
2006)
("[W]rongful authorization
cannot
constitute
infringement
underunder
the statute.")
(“[W]rongful
authorizationalone
alone
cannot
constitute
infringement
the statute.”)
of of
§ 106(3)-an
(internal quotes omitted). InInother
otherwords,
words,without
withouta adirect
directinfringement
infringement
§ 106(3)—an
"distribut[ion] ofofcopies
actual “distribut[ion]
copiesororphonorecords
phonorecordsofofthe
thecopyrighted
copyrightedwork
worktotothe
thepublic
publicbyby
sale or
or other
other transfer
transfer of
of ownership,
ownership, or
or by
by rental,
rental, lease
leaseor
orlending”—there
lending"-there can
sale
canbe
beno
noclaim
claim
for "authorization"
SeeSee
4 PATRY
ON
for
“authorization”ofofdistribution.
distribution.
4 PATRY
ONCOPYRIGHT
COPYRIGHT § 13:9; see
see also London-

Records, 542
542 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at166;
166;Elektra
Elektra Entertainment
Entertainment v.
v. Barker,
Barker, __F.
F. Supp.
2d2d__,,
Sire Records,
Supp.

2008 WL 857527 at *5 (S.D.N.Y
(S.D.N.YMar.
Mar.31,
31,2008).
2008).
the "offer"
language
in the in the
Courts have
have also
alsorejected
rejectedattempts
attemptsto bootstrap
to bootstrap
the “offer”
language
of of
"publication,"
101, into
17 U.S.C. § 101,
Copyright Act's
Act’sdefinition
definition
“publication,” 17
into "making
“makingavailable"
available”
liability for
a few
courts
have
erroneously
concluded
liability
fordistribution.
distribution.While
While
a few
courts
have
erroneously
concludedthat
thatpublication
publication
and distribution are
under the
the Copyright
Copyright Act, and,
an offer
offer
and
are synonymous
synonymous under
and, therefore, just as
as an

so so
tootoo
may
an offer
to distribute
violate
the the
of sale
sale may
may violate
violatethe
thepublication
publicationright,
right,
may
an offer
to distribute
violate
distribution right,
thethe
majority
distribution
right,see,
see, e.g.,
e.g., Elektra
ElektraEntertainment,
Entertainment,2008
2008WL
WL857527
857527atat*5,*5,
majority
rejected
that
notion.
As the
in
of reasoned
reasoned decisions
decisions on the
the matter
matter have
havefrmly
firmly
rejected
that
notion.
Ascourt
the court
in
London-Sire Records
"even a cursory examination of
Records observed,
observed, “even
of the
thestatute
statute suggests
suggests that

meaning
thethe
are not synonymous."
the terms are
synonymous.” 542 F. Supp. 2d at 168. "By
“Bythe
theplain
plain
meaningof of
statute," all distributions are publications, but not all publications are distributions:
statute,”

For example,
herher
(as(as
yetyet
unpublished)
example, suppose
suppose an
an author
author has
has aacopy
copyofof
unpublished)
novel. IfIfshe
sells
that
copy
to
a
member
of
the
public,
it
constitutes
both
she sells that copy to a member of the public, it constitutes
both
distribution
and
publication.
If
she
merely
offers
to
sell
it,
that
is
neither
a a
distribution and publication. If she merely offers to sell it, that is neither
distribution
nor
a
publication.
And
if
the
author
offers
to
sell
the
distribution nor a publication. And if the author offers to sell the
manuscript to aa publishing
butbut
publishinghouse
housefor
forpurposes
purposesofoffurther
furtherdistribution,
distribution,
does
not
actually
do
so,
that
is
a
publication
not
a
distribution.
Plainly
does
actually do so, that is a publication not a distribution. Plainly
publication
Congress'
decision
to to
publication and
and distribution
distributionare
arenot
notidentical.
identical.AndAnd
Congress’
decision
use
the
latter
term
when
defining
a
copyright
holder's
right
in
17
U.S.C.
use
term when defining a copyright holder’s right in 17 U.S.C.
106 (3) much
106(3)
much be
be given
given consequence.
consequence.
Id. at 169; see
see also
alsoAtlantic
Atlantic v.
v. Howell,
Howell, 2008 WL 1927353 at *7-8.

Indeed, the inclusion of
in in
thethe
defnition
of "publication"
Indeed,
of "offering
“offeringtotodistribute"
distribute”
definition
of “publication”
to reach
mere
offers
whenwhen
it
actually underscores
underscores the
the fact
factthat
thatCongress
Congressknew
knewhow
how
to reach
mere
offers
it
wished to do so. In
Inthis
thisrespect,
respect, the
the two
twoterms
termsare
are not
not synonymous,
synonymous, as
as noted by a leading
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copyright commentator:
copyright
commentator:

This statement
are are
synonymous]
is is
statement [that
[that "publication"
“publication”and
and"distribution"
“distribution”
synonymous]
not found
in
any
of
the
legislative
reports,
and
in
at
least
one
important
found in any of the legislative reports, and in at least one important
respect
to sell
copies
of aof
novel
to to
respect is incorrect;
incorrect; while
whilethe
themere
mereoffering
offering
to sell
copies
a novel
bookstores
for
subsequent
sale
to
customers
constitutes
publication
bookstores
subsequent sale to customers constitutes publication due to
the
statutory
definition
of of
copies
the
definition of
ofpublication,
publication,without
withoutactual
actualdistribution
distribution
copies
of the novel, there
there is
is no
no violation
violation of the distribution
distribution right.
right.
PATRY
ONCCOPYRIGHT
§ 13:9
(emphasis
ATRY ON
OPYRIGHT § 13:9
(emphasis
in inoriginal).
44 P

original).
only
weak
support
for for
it, atit, at
Even decisions favorable to Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’position
positionoffer
offer
only
weak
support

best.
Elektra
court
suggested
thatthat
an offer
to distribute
might might
violateviolate
the
best. While
Whilethethe
Elektra
court
suggested
an offer
to distribute
the
distribution right,
court
hesitated
to "equat[e]
this avenue
of liability
with the with the
distribution
right,thethe
court
hesitated
to “equat[e]
this avenue
of liability
contourless ‘make
`make available’
available' right proposed
contourless
proposed by [plaintiff
[plaintiffrecord
recordcompanies],"
companies],”noting
notingthat
that
support for
for it in
law was
was“quite
"quite limited.”
limited." 2008 WL 857527 at *6.
support
in the
the case
case law
to to
a letter
written
by the
In other
other cases,
cases, record
recordlabels
labelshave
havealso
alsopointed
pointed
a letter
written
byU.S.
the U.S.
argument,
little
avail.
First,First,
Copyright Office
OfficetotoCongress
Congresstotosupport
supporttheir
theirstatutory
statutory
argument,to to
little
avail.
the the
Copyright
Offce to
Congress
on mattersonof statutory
opinion letters
lettersfrom
from
Copyright
Office
to Congress
matters of statutory
andand
"entitled
to respect
only insofar
they are
interpretation are
arenon-binding
non-binding
“entitled
to respect
only as
insofar
as they are
persuasive."
Music,
Inc.,
396396
F.3d
762,
778778
(6th(6th
persuasive.” Broadcast
BroadcastMusic,
Music,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Roger
RogerMller
Miller
Music,
Inc.,
F.3d
762,
F.2d
941,
946-47
(2d(2d
Cir.Cir.
Cir. 2005); see
see also Bartok
Bartok v.v.Boosey
Boosey&&Hawkes,
Hawkes,Inc.,
Inc.,523
523
F.2d
941,
946-47
1975) (“the
("the Copyright
legal
terms,
and
1975)
Copyright Offce
Officehas
hasno
noauthority
authoritytotogive
giveopinions
opinionsorordefne
define
legal
terms,
and
never
before
decided
should
not be
controlling
its interpretation
interpretationononananissue
issue
never
before
decided
should
notgiven
be given
controlling
weight").
weight”).

Second, nothing
letter
expresses
any view
whether
actual actual
Second,
nothing ininthethe
letter
expresses
any on
view
on whether

dissemination must
must be
be proven
proven in
in order to establish
establish direct
direct infringement of
dissemination
of the
the distribution
distribution
right.
right. IfIfanything,
anything,the
theRegister
RegisterofofCopyrights
Copyrightsexpresses
expresses the
the opposite view:

Making aa work
context
[i.e.,
uploading
to atopeer-to-peer
Making
workavailable
availableininthis
this
context
[i.e.,
uploading
a peer-to-peer
network] constitutes
asas
network]
constitutes an
an infringement
infringementofofthe
theexclusive
exclusivedistribution
distributionright,
right,
well
(where
thethe
work
is uploaded
without
the the
well as
as the
thereproduction
reproductionright
right
(where
work
is uploaded
without
authorization of the copyright holder.)
Broadcast Music, Inc., 396 F.3d at 778 (citing
(citing Letter
Letter from
fromMarybeth
MarybethPeters,
Peters, The
The Register

America,
to Representative
Howard
L. Berman,
of Copyrights
Copyrights ofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statesofof
America,
to Representative
Howard
L. Berman,
11, 2003)). Contrary
United States
States House
House of
ofRepresentatives
Representatives (Sept.
(Sept. 11,
Contrarytotowhat
whatPlaintiffs
Plaintiffs
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that
thethe
distribution
rightright
is is
might suggest,
suggest, the
the Register
Registerdoes
doesnot
notendorse
endorsethe
thenotion
notion
that
distribution
infringed where
file is
infringed
where a file
is merely
merely offered
offered via
viaaa P2P
P2P network,
network, but
but never
never actually uploaded or

transmitted to
to another
another user.
user.
C.

Plaintiffs
CanMuster
Muster
Persuasive
Authority
ForExpansive
Their Expansive
Plaintiffs Can
No No
Persuasive
CaseCase
Authority
For Their
Theory
Theory
Given the dearth of
of statutory
statutory support
support for
fortheir
theirinterpretation
interpretationofofsection
section106(3),
106(3),in in

accused
of fle-sharing,
recordrecord
labels labels
have tried,
other cases
cases involving
involvingindividuals
individuals
accused
of file-sharing,
have tried,
unpersuasively,
support
of their
"making
available"
view ofview
the of the
unpersuasively, to cite
citecase
caselaw
lawin in
support
of their
“making
available”
distribution right.
distribution
right. For
Forexample,
example,record
recordlabels
labelshave
have made
made much of
of one
one line
line of
of obiter
obiterdicta
dicta
Inc.
v. v.
Napster,
239
in the Ninth Circuit's
Circuit’searlier
earlierruling
rulingininA&MRecords,
A&M Records,
Inc.
Napster,Inc.,
Inc.,
239F.3d
F.3d1004,
1004,
1014 (9th
(9th Cir. 2001) ("Napster
1014
(“Napster users
users who upload file
filenames
names to
to the
the search index for others
others

distribution
rights.").
The record
labels contend
that thisthat this
to copy
copy violate
violateplaintiffs'
plaintiffs’
distribution
rights.”).
The record
labels contend
statement establishes
establishesaa“deemed
"deemeddistribution”
distribution" theory
theory that
that spares
sparesaacopyright
copyright owner
owner from
from
statement

having to prove that any actual distributions of
of copyrighted
copyrighted materials
materials ever
ever took
took place.
place.
This view
view misreads
misreads A&M
A&MRecords
Records v.v.Napster,
Napster,and
and has
has been
been expressly rejected
rejected by
context.
SeeSee
London-Sire
v. Does,
at least
least two district
districtcourts
courtsininthe
thefle-sharing
file-sharing
context.
London-Sire
v. Does, 542 F.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 167
167 n.18
n. 18(Ninth
(NinthCircuit’s
Circuit's reasoning
was “not
"not persuasive”
persuasive" support
support for
for making
Supp.
reasoning was

Howell,
In that
the the
available theory);
theory); Atlantic
Atlanticv. v.
Howell, 2008 WL
WL1927353
1927353atat*5.*5.
In appeal,
that appeal,
defendant did not dispute
defendant
dispute evidence
evidence that
that millions
millionsofofNapster
Napsterusers
userswere
wereactively
activelytrading
trading
1013; see
copyrighted materials.
materials. See
SeeNapster,
Napster, 239 F.3d
F.3d atat 1013;
see also London-Sire,
London-Sire, 542 F.
F.
167 at n.18
("as the
[in[in
Napster]
`it isispretty
Supp. 2d at
Supp.
at 167
n.18 (“as
the district
districtcourt
courtnoted
noted
Napster] ‘it
prettymuch
much

acknowledged' that infringement
because
acknowledged’
infringementhad
hadoccurred").
occurred”).Moreover,
Moreover,
becausethe
theappeal
appealturned
turned
liability principles,
on application of secondary
secondary liability
principles,there
therewas
was no
no need
need for
for the
the court
court to
to inquire
inquire
was
enough
millions
were
into the
the circumstances
circumstances of any particular
particular Napster
Napster user-it
user—it
was
enoughthat
that
millions
were
infringements
forfor
which
Napster
could
be be
actively swapping
swapping fles,
files,thus
thusproviding
providingdirect
direct
infringements
which
Napster
could
this
context,
it was
unnecessary
forfor
thethe
court
to to
opine
on on
held secondarily liable. Id.
Id.In In
this
context,
it was
unnecessary
court
opine
whether aa Napster
merely
offered,
but never
actually
disseminated,
any
Napsteruser
userwho
who
merely
offered,
but never
actually
disseminated,
any
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was infringing
infringing the
copyrighted material was
the distribution
distributionright.
right.InInother
otherwords,
words,ininNapster,
Napster,the
the

court and parties alike
alike assumed
assumed the existence
existence of an
an avalanche
avalanche of
of actual
actual disseminations,
disseminations,
view
on whether
merely
"making
available,"
making ititunnecessary
unnecessarytotoexpress
expressany
any
view
on whether
merely
“making
available,”
without
right.
In subsequent
rulings
that that
without more,
more, could
couldinfringe
infringethe
the§ §106(3)
106(3)distribution
distribution
right.
In subsequent
rulings
have squarely faced
courts
have
have
faced that
that issue,
issue, as
asexplained
explainedabove,
above,appellate
appellateand
anddistrict
district
courts
have
repeatedly
available"
theory
pressed
by Plaintiffs.
See
repeatedly rejected
rejected the
thebroad
broad"making
“making
available”
theory
pressed
by Plaintiffs.

See

Perfect 10 v. Amazon.com,
Amazon.com, 508 F.3d at 1162; In
In re
re Napster,
Napster, 377
377 F.
F.Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 802-04.5
802-04.5

Plaintiffs
ruling
in Hotaling
v. v.
Plaintiffs may
may finally
finallyhope
hopetotofall
fallback
backononthe
theFourth
FourthCircuit
Circuit
ruling
in Hotaling
Christ of Latter-Day
Latter-Day Saints,
199(4th
(4th Cir.
Cir. 1997). In
Church of Jesus
Jesus Christ
Saints, 118 F.3
F.3dd 199
Inthat
thatcase,
case, a

of libraries
that had
infringing
copies of
a
copyright owner
ownersued
sueda number
a number
of libraries
that made
had made
infringing
copies
of a
microfche work.
reproduction
claims
were
time-barred,
sheshe
was
microfiche
work.Because
Becausethe
theplaintiff's
plaintiff’s
reproduction
claims
were
time-barred,
was
left with
claim,
and
because
libraries
had
nono
records
of loans
to to
left
withonly
onlya adistribution
distribution
claim,
and
becausethethe
libraries
had
records
of loans
patrons,
thethe
public.
The Fourth
CircuitCircuit
patrons, she was
was unable
unable to
toprove
proveany
anyactual
actualloans
loansto to
public.
The Fourth
neverthelessfound
found that
that the
the plaintiff
plaintiff could
nevertheless
could proceed
proceed with
withher
herdistribution
distributionclaim,
claim,reasoning
reasoning
anan
unauthorized
of of
that "a
“a library
librarydistributes
distributesaapublished
publishedwork,
work,. .. .. when
. whenit places
it places
unauthorizedcopy
copy

the work in
in its
its collection,
collection,includes
includesthe
thecopy
copyininits
itscatalog
catalogororindex
indexsystem,
system,and
and makes
makes the
public." Id.
outcome,
perhaps
copy available to the public.”
Id.atat201.
201.This
This
outcome,
perhapsmotivated
motivatedbybysympathy
sympathy
J., J.,
dissenting),
simply
cannot
be be
squared
with
the the
for the
the plaintiff,
plaintiff,see
seeid.id.atat205
205(Hall,
(Hall,
dissenting),
simply
cannot
squared
with
language of
of § 106(3) or with
statutory language
with the
the Eighth
Eighth and
and Ninth
NinthCircuit
Circuitauthorities
authoritiesdiscussed
discussed
(collecting
cases;
above. See
v. v.
Howell,
above.
See generally
generallyAtlantic
Atlantic
Howell, 2008 WL
WL1927353
1927353atat*5*5
(collecting
cases;

5

5 Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs may
mayalso
also seek
seek to
to rely,
rely,as
asthey
theyhave
haveininother
otherlawsuits,
lawsuits,on
ontwo
twocases
casesthat
thathave
have
only indirectly
touched
on
the
question.
United
States
v.
Shafer,
472
F.3d
1219
(10th
indirectly touched on the question. United States v. Shaffer, 472 F.3d 1219 (10th
Cir. 2007),
2007), involved
involvedaacriminal
criminalstatute
statuteunrelated
unrelatedtotocopyright
copyrightprohibiting
prohibitingthe
thedistribution
distribution
was
notnot
called
on to
"distribution"
as as
of child
childpornography.
pornography.The
Thecourt
courtthere
there
was
called
onconstrue
to construe
“distribution”
and delimited in
defined and
in 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 106(3).
106(3). As
Asfor
forSony
SonyPictures
PicturesHome
HomeEntertainment,
Entertainment,
Inc. v.
v. Lott,
Lott, 471 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d 716
716 (N.D.
(N.D.Tex.
Tex.2007),
2007),the
thepro
prosesedefendant
defendantappears
appears not
nottoto
have raised
raised any
any arguments
arguments relating
relating to the
have
the proper
proper scope
scope of
of the
the distribution
distributionright,
right,relying
relying
instead on
on aa “mistaken
"mistaken identity”
identity" defense.
instead
defense. See
See id.
id. at
at 721.
721.
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courts
have
rejected
thethe
recording
companies'
noting the
the "majority
“majorityofofdistrict
district
courts
have
rejected
recording
companies’ ‘making
`making
available' theory
Hotaling is inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the Copyright Act").
available’
theory because
because Hotaling
Act”).The
Theopinion
opinion

has also drawn the
the criticism
criticismofofcommentators.
commentators.
See
4 PATRYON
ONCOPYRIGHT
COPYRIGHT §§ 13:9.6
13:9.6
See
4 PATRY
II.
H.

Expansion
ofthe
theDistribution
Distribution
Right
Would
Have
Disruptive
Consequences
Expansion of
Right
Would
Have
Disruptive
Consequences
in in
Other
Contexts
Other Contexts
Plaintiffs'
thethe
§ 106(3)
distribution
rightright
would
havehave
Plaintiffs’expansive
expansivere-imagining
re-imaginingofof
§ 106(3)
distribution
would

interests
of of
disruptive consequences
consequences far beyond
beyond this
thiscase,
case,jeopardizing
jeopardizingthe
thelegitimate
legitimate
interests
consumers and
For example,
many broadcasters
rely on rely on
consumers
and technology
technologyinnovators.
innovators.
For example,
many broadcasters
them
to publicly
perform
copyrighted
compulsory or
ornegotiated
negotiatedlicenses
licensesthat
thatentitle
entitle
them
to publicly
perform
copyrighted
works over the air. See
available"
conception
of of
See 17 U.S.C. § 114(d). Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’"making
“making
available”
conception
question
whether
these
broadcasters
bebe
the distribution
distribution right
rightwould
wouldcall
callinto
into
question
whether
these
broadcasterscould
couldnow
now
additional distribution licenses.
forced to seek
seek additional
licenses. This
Thisconcern
concern is
is not
not merely
merely hypotheticalhypothetical—
several Plaintiffs
Radio,
alleging
thatthat
although
XM enjoys
a
several
Plaintiffs here
heresued
suedXM
XMSatellite
Satellite
Radio,
alleging
although
XM enjoys
a
transmit
theirtheir
works,
it infringed
plaintiffs'
statutory public
publicperformance
performancelicense
licenseto to
transmit
works,
it infringed
plaintiffs’
copyrighted
sound
recordings
to thetopublic
by
copyrights by
by"distributing
“distributingPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
copyrighted
sound
recordings
the public
by
subscribers
copies
of sound
making available
available and
and automatically
automaticallydisseminating
disseminatingtoto[its]
[its]
subscribers
copies
of sound
recordings contained
radio
transmissions."
Complaint
¶
contained ininitsitssatellite
satellite
radio
transmissions.”
Complaint
¶ 42, Atlantic
Atlantic
Recording Corp.
1:06-cv-03733-DAB
(S.D.N.Y.
filedfiled
May May
Corp. v.v.XM
XMSatellite
SatelliteRadio,
Radio,No.
No.
1:06-cv-03733-DAB
(S.D.N.Y.
16, 2006) (complaint available
<http://eff.org/IP/digitalradio/XM_complaint.pdf>).
16,
availableatat <http://eff.org/IP/digitalradio/XM_complaint.pdf>).

6

6 In
In other
other cases,
cases,record
recordlabels
labelshave
havetried
triedtotofind
fnd support
supportthe
thein
in the
theWIPO
WIPO Copyright
Copyright
and Phonograms
PhonogramsTreaty.
Treaty. The WIPO
WIPO treaties
Treaty and the WIPO Performances and
treaties are not
and lack
lack any
any binding
binding legal authority separate
from their
their implementation
self-executing and
separate from
through the Copyright Act.
Act. See
See Medellin
Medellin v.
v. Texas,
Texas, 2008 WL 762533 at *9 (U.S. Mar.
Mar. 25,
25,
2008); 17 U.S.C. § 104(c) & (d);
see
also
Elektra,
2008
WL
857527
at
*6
n.7.
Moreover,
(d); see also Elektra,
WL
these treaties
treatiesaddress
addressminimum
minimumprotections
protectionsfor
forforeign
foreign copyright
copyright holders; Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs have
these
have
foreign work.
work. See
not shown that any of the works
works at
at issue
issue here is aa foreign
See Jane
Jane C. Ginsburg,
InternationalCopyright:
Copyright:From
FromaaBundle
BundleofNational
of National
Copyright
Laws
a Supranational
International
Copyright
Laws
to to
a Supranational
Code?,
47
J.
COPYRIGHT
Soc'Y
U.S.A.
265,
270
(2000).
Finally,
the
WIPO
WIPO treaties
treaties do
Code?, 47 J. COPYRIGHT SOC’Y U.S.A. 265, 270 (2000). Finally,
radical expansion
expansionof
ofthe
thedistribution
distribution right;
right; other
other U.S.
U.S. copyright
copyright law
not require aa radical
doctrines (including the exclusive rights of
of reproduction
reproduction and
and public
public performance,
performance, along
with
secondary
liability
doctrines),
taken
together,
satisfy
the
WIPO
with secondary liability doctrines), taken together, satisfy the WIPOtreaty
treaty requirements.
requirements.
13
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Although
in that
suit have
with XM,with
a conception
of
Although the
theplaintiffs
plaintiffs
in that
suit since
have settled
since settled
XM, a conception
of
distribution that
available"
still threatens
to blur to
the blur the
distribution
thatencompasses
encompassesmere
mere"making
“making
available”
still threatens
performance
and distribution,
potentiallypotentially
exposing exposing
distinction between
betweenpublic
public
performance
and distribution,
broadcasters
and webcasters
webcasterstotomassive
massiveinfringement
infringement liability.
liability. See
broadcasters and
SeeAgee
Ageev.v.Paramount
Paramount
Comm., Inc.,
Inc., 59 F.3d 317, 325 (2d Cir.
Comm.,
Cir. 1995)
1995) (in
(inrejecting
rejectingaadistribution
distributionclaim
claimagainst
againsta a
broadcaster,
holding that "[i]t
a sound
recording
to to
thethe
broadcaster, holding
“[i]tisisclear
clearthat
thatmerely
merelytransmitting
transmitting
a sound
recording
public
constitute aa‘distribution
`distribution ..... . .”).
.").
public does
does not constitute
Similarly, some
Similarly,
some copyright
copyrightowners
ownershave
have attempted
attempted to
to use
use expansive
expansive interpretations

infringement
claims
(in(in
of distribution
distributiontototransform
transformsecondary
secondary liability
liabilityclaims
claimsinto
intodirect
direct
infringement
claims
nature
of direct
infringement
claims).
In In
order to take
take advantage
advantage of
of the
thestrict
strictliability
liability
nature
of direct
infringement
claims).
Perfect 10 v. Amazon.com,
for example,
example, the
the plaintiff
plaintiff argued
Amazon.com, for
argued that Google's
Google’s operation
operation of
of aa
search engine
engine infringed
infringed their
it possible
for for
users
to find
search
their distribution
distributionrights
rightsbybymaking
making
it possible
users
to find
infringing photographs
infringing
photographs posted
posted to the Internet by
by third
thirdparties,
parties, even
even in
in the
the absence
absence of any
1162.
evidence that
the the
photos.
See See 508 F.3d atat 1162.
evidence
that users
usersactually
actuallycopied
copied
photos.

Direct

could
alsoalso
be imagined
against
other
businesses
thatthat
infringement claims
claimsofofthis
thiskind
kind
could
be imagined
against
other
businesses
find copyrighted works
has, until
until
make tools that help users
users find
works on
on the
the Internet,
Internet, an
an arena
arena that has,

the realm
realm of
of secondary
secondaryliability.
liability. See
now, been
been the
See A&M
A&Mv.v.Napster,
Napster,239
239 F.3d
F.3d at
at 1019-24.
1019-24.

A
A final
finalconsequence
consequence of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’making
makingavailable
availabletheory
theoryisistotosubvert
subvertbasic
basiccivil
civil
procedure.
theory
appears
to be
nothing
more
or less
thanthan
a thinly
procedure. At
Atroot,
root,Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
theory
appears
to be
nothing
more
or less
a thinly
veiled attempt to avoid
to to
avoid the
the burden
burden of
of proving
proving their
theircase.
case. Certainly,
Certainly,it itmay
maybebediffcult
difficult
thethe
virtually
automated
strategies
employed
by their
show actual
actual distribution
distributionusing
using
virtually
automated
strategies
employed
by their

investigator, MediaSentry. But
Butas
asone
one leading
leading copyright
copyrightcommentator
commentator notes,
notes,
thousands of
of cases
outside of
of copyright
thousands
cases outside
copyright are
are dismissed
dismissed every
every year
year because
because
plaintiffs
cannot
come
up
with
needed
documents,
testimony,
or
plaintiffs cannot come up with needed documents, testimony,other
or other
evidence to
to make
make out
out what
what may
may well
well be aa meritorious
meritorious case.
case. That is how the
evidence
system
works,
though,
for
better
or
worse,
and
there
is
system works,
better or worse, and there no
no reason
reason at all
all for
for
copyright
owners
to
be
placed
outside
of
it.
copyright owners to be
outside of

The Patry
Patry Copyright
CopyrightBlog,
Blog,http://williampatry.blogspot.com/2008/04/atlantic-recordinghttp://williampatry.blogspot.com/2008/04/atlantic-recordingcorp-v-howell.html/ (April
corp-v-howell.html/
(April30,
30,2008).
2008).
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III.
III.

In
onon
Retrial,
Plaintiffs
Must
Present
Evidence
ThatThat
In Order
OrdertotoPrevail
Prevail
Retrial,
Plaintiffs
Must
Present
Evidence
Defendants
ActuallyDisseminated
Disseminatedthe
theWorks
Works
Question
to Third
Parties
Defendants Actually
in in
Question
to Third
Parties
As discussed
discussed above, the controlling
controllingauthorities
authoritiesestablish
establishthat
thatananinfringement
infringementof of

distribution right
the distribution
rightrequires
requires that
that aa copyright
copyright owner
owner demonstrate
demonstrate an actual dissemination

Should
a new
trial be
the jury
be
of the
the copyrighted
copyrightedwork
workatatissue.
issue.
Should
a new
trialgranted,
be granted,
theshould
jury should
be
cautioned that
that evidence
evidencederived
derivedfrom
from the
theactivities
activities of
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' own
cautioned
owninvestigators
investigators cannot
cannot
that
a copyright
owner
cannot
suffice to
to establish
establish aa completed
completed transfer.
transfer. It Itis isaxiomatic
axiomatic
that
a copyright
owner
cannot
infringe her
Inc.Inc.
v. Linn
Photo
Co.,Co.,
23 F.3d
1345,
1348
infringe
her own
own copyright.
copyright.See
SeeOlan
OlanMlls,
Mills,
v. Linn
Photo
23 F.3d
1345,
1348
1994). By
(8th Cir.
Cir. 1994).
Bythe
thesame
same token,
token, an
an authorized
authorized agent
agent acting on
on behalf
behalf of
ofaacopyright
copyright
held
by by
thatthat
owner.
Hggins
v. Detroit
Educ. Educ.
owner also
also cannot
cannot infringe
infringeany
anyrights
rights
held
owner.
Higgins
v. Detroit
Television Found., 4 F.
where
the the
Television
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 701,
701, 705
705(E.D.
(E.D.Mich.
Mich.1998).
1998).Accordingly,
Accordingly,
where
distributions
to authorized
agents
of of
only evidence
evidence of
of infringing
infringingdistribution
distributionconsists
consistsofof
distributions
to authorized
agents
establish
that
other,
unauthorized
the copyright
copyright owner,
owner,that
thatevidence
evidencecannot,
cannot,bybyitself,
itself,
establish
that
other,
unauthorized

distributions have
have taken place. Thus,
Thus,ininResnick
Resnickv.v.Copyright
CopyrightClearance
ClearanceCenter,
Center,422
422F.F.
Supp. 2d 252
court
held
thatthat
evidence
thatthat
an investigator
had had
Supp.
252 (D.
(D.Mass.
Mass.2006),
2006),thethe
court
held
evidence
an investigator
obtained copies
copies of
of plaintiffs’
plaintiffs' copyrighted
obtained
copyrightedwork
workfrom
fromthe
thedefendant
defendantatatplaintiffs'
plaintiffs’direction
direction
was insufficient
insuffcient totoestablish
at 258.
"Where
the the
person
making
establishdirect
directinfringement.
infringement.Id.Id.
at 258.
“Where
person
making
copies has
has been
been‘authorized
`authorizedby
bythe
thecopyright
copyright owner
owner to
to use
use the
the copyrighted
copyrighted work,’
work,' he
the copies
he
has not
doesdoes
not constitute
direct direct
has
notinfringed...
infringed. . . . Thus, [the investigator's]
investigator’s]work
work
not constitute
(citing Sony
infringement by
by a third
third party."
party.” Id.
Id. (citing
Sony Corp. v. Universal City
City Studios,
Studios, Inc., 464
U.S. 417, 433 (1984)).

If section
If
section 106(3)
106(3) requires
requires that a copyright
copyright owner
owner establish
establish that actual unauthorized

disseminations took place,
to to
bootstrap
their
wayway
to that
disseminations
place, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsshould
shouldnot
notbebeable
able
bootstrap
their
to that
on on
evidence
created
by their
own investigator.
Such
conclusion simply
simplybybyrelying
relying
evidence
created
by their
own investigator.

Such

bootstrapping would be especially offensive in the peer-to-peer
peer-to-peer context.
context. Unless and
and until
until
someonedownloads
downloadsthe
themusic,
music,plaintiffs
plaintiffs cannot
cannot claim to have been
been financially
fnancially damaged.
someone
damaged.

If Plaintiff's
infringement,
millions
of of
If
Plaintiff’sinvestigators
investigatorscan
canmanufacture
manufactureevidence
evidenceofofdirect
direct
infringement,
millions
Americans could
liability
withoutwithout
the plaintiff
couldbebeexposed
exposedto infringement
to infringement
liability
the having
plaintiff having
15
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damage. While
While statutory
provisions in
in the
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Act eliminate
incurred any damage.
statutory damages
damages provisions

those
very
provisions,
combined
with with
the necessity
necessity of
ofactually
actuallydemonstrating
demonstratingharm,
harm,
those
very
provisions,
combined
copyright's strict
for direct
infringement,
underscore
the importance
of
copyright’s
strictliability
liability
for direct
infringement,
underscore
the importance
of

maintaining Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’evidentiary
evidentiaryburden.
burden.
Of course,
course, evidence
evidence gathered
gathered by an
an investigator
investigatormay
maybe
berelevant,
relevant,ininappropriate
appropriate
cases,to
toprove
prove whether
whetheractual
actualinfringing
infringing distributions
cases,
distributions may
may have
have occurred.
occurred. For
Forexample,
example,
agents of
of aa copyright
copyright owner
owner may
may testify
testify to observed
observed infringements
infringements involving
involving third
agents
third parties.
parties.
1314, 1319
1319 (D.
See, e.g.,
e.g., Polygram
Polygram Int'l
Inc.,
855855
F. Supp.
See,
Int’lPublishing
Publishingv.v.Nevada/TIG
Nevada/TIG,
Inc.,
F. Supp. 1314,

trade
show
Mass 1994)
1994) (investigators
(investigatorsobserved
observedunauthorized
unauthorizedpublic
publicperformances
performancesbyby
trade
show

exhibitors).

have
been
willing
to accept
from
In some
somecases,
cases,courts
courts
have
been
willing
to evidence
accept evidence
from

defendants
to "actively
assist" assist”
unauthorized
investigators who
whosuccessfully
successfullysolicit
solicit
defendants
to “actively
unauthorized

copying. See,
See, e.g.,
e.g., RCA/Ariola
RCA/Ariola Int'l,
Int’l,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Thomas
Thomas&&Grayston
GraystonCo.,
Co.,845
845F.2d
F.2d773,
773,777
777
1988) (retailers liable
infringement
of where
employees
actively
(8th Cir.
Cir. 1988)
liablefor
fordirect
direct
infringement
of where
employees
actively

assisted in
in copying the
assisted
the protected
protected material
materialby
byinspecting
inspectingthe
thematerial,
material,selecting
selectinga blank
a blank
tape of the
protected
work,
andand
actually
operating
the the
copycopy
tape
the proper
properlength
lengthtotocopy
copythethe
protected
work,
actually
operating
in appropriate
cases,
an investigator's
purchase
of infringing
machine). Similarly,
Similarly,
in appropriate
cases,
an investigator’s
purchase
of infringing
supports
thethe
inference
thatthat
similar
material may
may provide
providecircumstantial
circumstantialevidence
evidencethat
that
supports
inference
similar
sales have
have occurred
occurred to
to third
third parties. See,
All-Fast Systems,
sales
See, e.g., RCA Records v. All-Fast
Systems, Inc., 594
1984) (experience
(experience of
(S.D.N.Y. 1984)
F. Supp.
Supp. 335, 338 (S.D.N.Y.
of investigators
investigatorscreated
createdsufficient
sufficient

inference of similar activities
activities with
withthird
thirdparties
partiesto
tosupport
support preliminary
preliminaryinjunction).
injunction).
Although
have
access
thethe
full full
trial trial
record,
it appears
that the
Although amici
amicidodonotnot
have
accessto to
record,
it appears
that the
hearsay evidence presented
trialtrial
doesdoes
not ftnot
anyfitof any
theseofdescriptions.
hearsay
presented at
at the
thefrst
first
these descriptions.
Plaintiffs'
notnot
observe
Ms.Ms.
Thomas
disseminating
any any
Plaintiffs’investigator,
investigator,MediaSentry,
MediaSentry,diddid
observe
Thomas
disseminating
did Plaintiffs
contend
that MediaSentry
sought Ms.
materials to
to third
thirdparties.
parties.NorNor
did Plaintiffs
contend
that MediaSentry
sought Ms.
Thomas' assistance
in making
Plaintiffs
establish
Thomas’
assistance in
making unauthorized
unauthorized reproductions.
reproductions. Nor
Nordiddid
Plaintiffs
establish
circumstantial
evidence
that the
that MediaSentry's
MediaSentry’sdownloads
downloadsconstitute
constitute
circumstantial
evidence
thatThomas
the Thomas
disseminated copies
copies of
of the
the 24
24 songs
songs in
in question
question to any other KaZaA
computer disseminated
KaZaA user.
user. AtAt
16
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to to
have
thousands
of sources
for for
these
particular
any instant,
instant, KaZaA
KaZaAusers
usersare
arelikely
likely
have
thousands
of sources
these
particular
songs to
to choose
songs
choose from and
and no
no reason
reason to
to choose
choose Ms.
Ms.Thomas'
Thomas’computer
computerover
overany
anyother.
other.
And while
activity,
thatthat
whileKaZaA
KaZaAusers
usersmay
mayengage
engageininaaprodigious
prodigiousamount
amountofofinfringing
infringing
activity,

tells us
us nothing
nothing about
about the
the crucial
crucialissue
issueininthis
thiscase:
case:whether
whetherthis
thisDefendant
Defendanttransmitted
transmitted
from
an an
investigator
any of these
these 24 songs
songs during the
the relevant
relevant time
timeperiod.
period.Testimony
Testimony
from
investigator
cannot
bridge
thethe
chasm
between
"making
that he
he or
orshe
shedownloaded
downloadedaasong
songsimply
simply
cannot
bridge
chasm
between
“making
available" and “actual
"actual dissemination"
Plaintiffs' authorized
available”
dissemination” to
to anyone
anyone other than Plaintiffs’
authorizedagents.
agents.

Plaintiffs
hurdle.
But But
Plaintiffs may
maycomplain
complainthat
thatthey
theycannot
cannotovercome
overcomethis
thisevidentiary
evidentiary
hurdle.
Plaintiffs
recording
industry,
withwith
nearly
Plaintiffs include
includesome
someofofthe
thelargest
largestcompanies
companiesininthethe
recording
industry,
nearly
compared to
to Ms. Thomas. ItItisisPlaintiffs
who
have
threatened
limitless resources
resources when compared
Plaintiffs
who
have
threatened
litigation against
unpreparedfor
for the
the unfamiliar
unfamiliar (to a
litigation
against over
over 30,000
30,000 people, many whom are unprepared

layperson) demands
layperson)
demands ofofdiscovery.
discovery.

whowho
have have
chosenchosen
to target
It isisPlaintiffs
Plaintiffs
to target

in the
of theof
home,
injecting injecting
noncommercial activities
activitiesthat
thatoccur
occur
in privacy
the privacy
the thereby
home, thereby
themselves “behind
"behind closed doors"
Having
themselves
doors” where
where factual
factualinvestigation
investigationcan
canbebedifficult.
difficult.
Having
put themselves
position,
Plaintiffs
should
not complain
that proving
themselves ininthisthis
position,
Plaintiffs
should
not complain
that their
proving their
distribution claims
distribution
claimsposes
poses evidentiary
evidentiary challenges.
challenges.

as in
in most file-sharing
fle-sharing cases,
Moreover, in
in this
this case,
case, as
cases, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are not
not left
leftwithout
without
recourse.
pursue
claims;
indeed,
surely
those
recourse. The
Therecord
recordlabels
labelsmay
maystill
still
pursuereproduction
reproduction
claims;
indeed,
surely
those

claims are more appropriate
appropriate given
given that
thatthe
thebattle
battleover
overpeer-to-peer
peer-to-peeris,is,atatheart,
heart,a abattle
battle
prove
upup
those
claims
through
traditional
over unauthorized copying.
copying. The
Thelabels
labelsmay
may
prove
those
claims
through
traditional
(e.g., examining
computers
andand
CD CD
discovery methods
methods (e.g.,
examining and
andcomparing
comparingdefendants'
defendants’
computers
songs
a defendant
legally
ownedowned
and, if and,
needifbe,need be,
collections totodetermine
determinewhich
which
songs
a defendant
legally
contending with
useuse
claims
that that
may arise
to legally
contending
withthe
thefairfair
claims
may with
ariserespect
with respect
to owned
legally owned
to to
troll
fle-filematerial.) Those
Thosemethods
methodsmay
maytake
takemore
moreeffort
effortthan
thanhiring
hiringananinvestigator
investigator
troll

sharing networks, but they
they are
are not unusually
unusually burdensome.
burdensome.
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CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
statedabove,
above,this
thisCourt
Courtshould
shouldreject
rejectPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' effort
For the reasons
reasons stated
effort to
to radically
radically
expand the
the §§106(3)
106(3)distribution
distribution right and grant
grant Ms.
Ms. Thomas’
Thomas' motion for a new trial.
expand
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